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Scene One

⚫ Sioux Falls airport December 10, 2018, 2:45 PM

⚫ Brown-skinned man felt by TSA from waist to 
ankles

⚫ Undesired sexual contact is sexual assault, even 
when committed by government in the name of 
security

⚫ Most likely racist 

⚫ No contraband found 

⚫ What's the real point?  Public safety?  Climate of 
fear?  Subservience?  Distraction from corruption?



Scene Two

⚫ Reported incident to nearby officer, no action 

⚫ Homeland Security agent gave me grief 



Scene Three

⚫ Adults should be able to talk about anything 

⚫ Pittsburgh airport, guard station 

⚫ “Hey how often does the TSA commit sexual 
assault?” 

⚫ TSA man threatened to find me on the outside 

⚫ “That's not a threat it's a promise!”

⚫ Nearby police officer protected him 



Scene Four

⚫ Pittsburgh airport parking lot 

⚫ I reported TSA threat 

⚫ Cop 1:  “You already filed a report, I will not take 
another one”

⚫ Cop 2:  "I smell alcohol" and "You have to show 
me your ID per the Supreme Court" and "I want 
you to take a sobriety test"

⚫ Cop 3 was there for intimidation 

⚫ I quoted Terry vs Ohio and then was free to go 



Scene Five

⚫ At home, reported incidents to TSA, Pittsburgh 
police

⚫ No response 



Observations
⚫ TSA commits sexual assault, probably on a racist 

basis 

⚫ Sioux Falls police protect TSA 

⚫ Pittsburgh police lie and intimidate innocent people 

⚫ Filing a complaint against government is risky

⚫ Thin blue line is a concrete wall 

⚫ Most oaths to uphold Constitution are pretense

⚫ People get angry when you question dogma

⚫ Government protects itself, not us 



A Famous Quote

⚫ "Until this moment, Senator, I think I have never 
really gauged your cruelty or your recklessness. … 
Have you no sense of decency, sir? At long last, 
have you left no sense of decency?"

⚫ Whatever happened to decency in American 
government?  

⚫ We have work to do 



Enjoy Nature


